
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTSPIEL 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

Salzburger Festspiele / Salzburg Festival 
(held for 5 weeks starting, in late July) 

THE SALZBURG FESTIVAL DEFIES CORONAVIRUS 

A festiva1 during the pandemic? It works. 

After months of abstinence, finally a fest for listeners and musicians starved of the concert experience. Of the 01iginally announced 240.000 

tickets, 80,000 remain in the scaled-hal'k pro~rmn , printed or scanned from a safe distance and cross-checked with attendees' identity cards. 

The Festspielhaus, the House of Mozart and the Felsenreitschule are dotted with disinfectant dispensers. No receptions, no champagne bars. 

Something else is different too: Salzburg is friendlier and more accessible now. Rather than jet-setters in black limousines, one encounters 

friendly faces and thoughtful personnel. At a press conference, Festival President Helga Rabi-Stadler personally and individually thanked 

press representatives for having had the cournge lo come. 

Salzburg's narrow streets in the year of the pandemic 

Venues and times were calihrated and intermissions dispensed with to prevent mass 

gatherings on the "Street That Means Humanity" in front of the Festspielhaus comple,x. 

Othe1wise, the city of Mozart's birth appeared as in any other year: narrow streets and 

even narrower passageways filled with people - unlike in Gennany, only a few of them 

wearing protective masks. 

A grand experiment 

The Salzburg Festival's 100th anniversary will go down in history. By its end 01J August 

30 there had been no known spike in infections; for a final analysis, one will have to 

wait another 10 to 14 clays. A single staff member, an intern, had tested positive in early 

July. Measures were taken, and the virus apparently contained. 

"You see and feel that the people - whether musicians or audience members - are here because they really want to be," said Da niil Trifon, ,. , 

having made the journey from his current home, New York. The Russian star pianist played an elaborate program titled "Decades" with music 

from eight decades of the 20th century, from Alban Berg to Bela Ba1tok, Olivier Messiaen and Karlheinz Stockhausen to ,John Corigilano. 

After rendering the intermission-free mega-playbill, the 29-year-old took his bows, clearly exhausted bul happy after a months-long hiatus. 

"To get bac:k to a certain regularity of live performances will be advantageous," lhe pianist told DW in his very understated manner. 

His playing, though, is anything but down to earth: In it, one hears many notes, but also images, elemental forces, even voices. Not only tonrs. 

also a recording project was put on hold this year: a CD with works by his favorite composer, Alexander Scriabin. Trifonov used the downtime 

to revisit music he hadn't touched smce his teenage years. 

If no hearing aid, then earplugs 

"An afternoon like this is a huge motivator because it shows what's possible," said the Austrian percussionist Martin Grubinger. With his 

Percussive P1anet ensemble, he rendered works by Iannis Xenakis and Steve Reich. And taking more sensitive audience members into 

account, ear plugs were passed out so that the musicians could fully interpret spots in the score of ''Tutuguri fV" that the composer Wolfgang 

Rihm indicated are to be played "painfully." 

When the shutdown came in March, G111binger felt relief at firsl: lours cancelled, there was suddenly time "for the family, to read War and 

Peace and learn Italian." But after a couple of weeks, it was different: "Something strange is going on here," he recalled feeling. "One feels 

restless, constantly checking the news reports." 


